. The author and colleagues have fo¬ cused on the fine magnetic particles synthesized within magnetic bacteria, and have engaged in research aiming at their characterization and ap¬ plication [3] . For instance, we have solidified fine magnetic particles in enzymes [4] and anti¬ bodies [5] , and employed them in measurements. In addition, we have introduced particles into red blood calls [6] and white blood cells [7] [12] .
While not a magnetic bacterium, another highly interesting, magnetite-synthesizing, bacte¬ rium (GS-15) has been discovered [13] . GS them. Of these, it was shown that the spirillum AMB-1 can be grown in a gaseous phase of air (Fig. 1) .
III. Mass Culture of Magnetic Bacteria
On studying the culture conditions of magnetic bacteria, it was found that if the iron concentration in the medium was set at 1.7 mg/l, then 19.7 mg of dry weight of bacteria could be obtained from ll of medium after four days, and 3.5 mg of magnetic bacteria particles, corre¬ sponding to 2.5% of the bacteria mass, could be separated. A decline in the concentration of iron in the medium was observed. The concentration of iron in the medium before the culture of mag¬ netic bacteria was 2.5 mg/l. From this it is con¬ cluded that nearly all the iron in the medium was taken up and used in the synthesis of magnetite.
But when there was no iron in the medium, no growth of magnetic bacteria was observed. Thus, it was shown that iron is necessary to the growth of magnetic bacteria [15] .
In addition, the mass culture of magnetic bacteria was studied using a 5 1 fermentation chamber, at a pH of 6.75 and a temperature of 26°C. Sodium nitrate was dripped slowly into the chamber as a source of nitrogen; by adding up to 10 mM of sodium nitrate, the bacteria could be grown to 1.2xl09 cells/ml. On 
